


A LETTER FROM OUR LEADERSHIP

At Ohio Right to Life, we 
are constantly seeking new 
ways to reimagine the world 
we know: to innovate new 
legislative strategies, to forge 
new partnerships, and to push 
ourselves to reach one more 
heart, one more mind.

With the close of 2016, it 
seems like our opportunities 
to reimagine our world have 
dramatically expanded. In 
November, pro-life America won 
the White House and held onto 
Congress, saving the Supreme 
Court from Hillary Clinton. Pro-
life Ohio not only maintained 
super majorities in the Ohio 
House and Senate, we also 
picked up a seat in each chamber. 
Furthermore, 90 percent of Ohio 
Right to Life PAC-supported 
candidates WON election!

In the last six years, with pro-
life leadership at the helm, Ohio 
has significantly enhanced the 
protections we afford to the 
vulnerable. Ohio Right to Life has 
successfully advocated for the 
passage of 17 pro-life laws, and 
abortions have decreased by 25 
percent! 

Imagine what we can do in the 
next two years. Imagine what our 
country can do in the next four.

We have significant work ahead 
of us. And as we reimagine our 
state and country’s future, Ohio 
Right to Life is taking special care 
to finish the legislative path we 
started.

This year, Governor John Kasich 
signed into law the de-funding of 
Planned Parenthood, legislation 

which has been a priority for 
Ohio Right to Life for many years. 
Unfortunately, our law was stalled 
from taking effect this year thanks 
to a lawsuit Planned Parenthood 
launched against our state 
government.

Undaunted, our office moved 
forward, advocating for the Pain-
Capable Unborn Child Protection 
Act and the Unborn Child Dignity 
Act. Together, these two pieces of 
legislation humanize the unborn 
child considerably and will go 
great distances in saving human 
lives. 

In a profound way, the Pain-
Capable Unborn Child Act 
reimagines Roe v. Wade, inviting 
the Supreme Court to reconsider 
the archaic standard it set more 
than 40 years ago.

The Pain-Capable Unborn Child 
Protection Act would draw 
Ohio’s 24 week limit back to 20 
weeks—the time that an unborn 
child has pain receptors present 
throughout her entire body.

Much like Pain-Capable, the 
Unborn Child Dignity Act moves 
Ohioans to reimagine the unborn 
child through the eyes of a loved 
one who never wants that child 
to feel pain or to see that child’s 
body mangled and abused. This 
legislation requires that the 
remains of aborted children be 
treated humanely, either through 
earthly burial or cremation and 
it increases informed consent by 
requiring full disclosure of these 
options to the mother.

As we write this report, our team 
is advocating for the final hearings 

and passage of both of these bills 
during Lame Duck!

As the year closes, our leadership 
team of five is grateful for the 
state- and nationwide community 
of supporters who stretch our 
reach to thousands of more 
Ohioans. Whether at the Ohio 
State Fair, the Republican 
National Convention, or going 
door-to-door with the pro-life 
word, Ohio Right to Life stretched 
the bounds of our office and our 
staff in 2016. 

What we believe this year-end 
report demonstrates is how 
thoroughly we have searched our 
minds and hearts to reimagine 
LIFE in 2016 and to grow our 
community of life-affirming 
Ohioans.

Thank you  for your continued 
support which has enabled Ohio 
Right to Life to lead the fight 
for life in 2016. This year-end 
report truly is a testament to your 
generosity.

For Life,

Mike Gonidakis     Devin Scribner
President           Executive Director



LEGISLATION
DE-FUNDING PLANNED PARENTHOOD   
H.B. 294 | SIGNED BY GOVERNOR JOHN KASICH FEBRUARY 22

The  passage and enactment of this law marks history for our organization and our state, as it cuts over $1 million 
in yearly federal grants to Planned Parenthood, the country’s largest abortion provider. It received renewed inter-
est following the release of undercover videos showing Planned Parenthood officials negotiating dollar amounts 
for aborted babies’ body parts. Planned Parenthood challenged the law before it could take effect in the Spring. 
Currently, it is locked in a legal battle in the U.S. Southern District Court. Sponsors: Representatives Bill Patmon and 

Margy Conditt

PAIN-CAPABLE UNBORN CHILD PROTECTION ACT   
S.B. 127 AND H.B. 117 | PASSED BY THE OHIO SENATE, 23-9, JUNE 24, 2015

This legislation would ban abortion at the point in pregnancy that an unborn baby is able to feel pain, which many 
experts agree happens no later than by 20 weeks gestation. At publication of this report, this bill has one commit-
tee hearing left!  Sponsors: Senators Peggy Lehner and Jay Hottinger; Representatives Kristina Roegner and Bob Cupp

UNBORN CHILD DIGNITY ACT  
S.B. 254 AND H.B. 417/419 | PASSED BY THE OHIO SENATE, 23-10, MAY 25

This legislation would require that aborted fetal remains be treated humanely, 
either through earthly burial or cremation. It also increases informed consent 
by requiring full disclosure to women pursuing abortions of their options for 
the aborted baby’s treatment. Sponsors: Representatives Barbara Sears, Robert 
McColley, Tim Ginter, and Kyle Koehler; Senator Joe Uecker

DOWN SYNDROME NON-DISCRIMINATION ACT  
H.B. 135

This legislation would prohibit an abortion from being performed on an unborn 
child on the basis of that child having Down syndrome. Tragically, upwards of 90% of unborn children diagnosed 
with Down syndrome are aborted. Sponsors: Representatives Sarah LaTourette and David Hall

ABORTION-INDUCING DRUG SAFETY ACT  
H.B. 255

This legislation would require abortion-inducing drugs to be administered in accordance with “the protocol tested 
and authorized by the United States Food and Drug Administration as outlined in the final printed label of the 
abortion-inducing drug.” Texas passed a similar law in 2013, and it has been upheld by the federal courts. Sponsors: 
Representatives Christina Hagan and Tom Brinkman



GRASSROOTS AND POLITICAL ACTION
From petitions to door-to-door activism to the Republican 
National Convention in Cleveland, Ohio Right to Life was ev-
erywhere this election season. Our president, Mike Gonidakis, 
even journeyed to New York City for a private meeting with now 
President-Elect Donald J. Trump. He came away with faith that 
Mr. Trump will advance the pro-life cause in Washington.

In June, Ohio Right to Life partnered with our friends at the 
Susan B. Anthony List for our first-ever Pro-life Day of Action. 
With volunteers in Columbus, Cincinnati, and Cleveland, we 
knocked over 1,000 doors to educate voters on pro-life initia-
tives.

Throughout the summer, we collected signatures for our Pain-
Capable Unborn Child Protection Act, building momentum for 
its passage!



EDUCATION, OUTREACH & EVENTS

Our signature event this year featured Dinesh D’Souza, 
best-selling author and filmmaker and creator of the 
gripping film Hillary’s America: The Secret History of the 
Democratic Party. An audience of 500 joined us to hear 
from our dynamic speaker and to support the work of Ohio 
Right to Life. Our 2016 Oratory Contest Winner, Ellie 
Wittman, spoke as well, delivering her winning speech on 
mothers who act heroically to save their children’s lives.

In the spring, Ohio Right to Life hosted our annual Legisla-
tive Day with a focus on our Down Syndrome Non-Dis-
crimination Act. Families from across the state joined us to 
advocate for the lives of people with disabilities.

High school and college outreach remained a core aspect 
of our work this year. Nine teens delivered compassionate, 
thought-provoking speeches at our Oratory Contest in 
May and a number of passionate Catholic high school stu-
dents volunteered at our office and at events. During the 
summer, we hosted two college interns, Jamieson Weaver 
(Grove City College) and Nastasia Pretzlaf (Liberty Uni-
versity) who helped our team with grassroots advocacy, 
blogging, social media, and YouTube video creation. 

In July, Ohio Right to Life coordinated volunteer efforts at 
Phyllis Schlafly’s “Life of the Party” at the Browns FirstEn-
ergy Stadium during the Republican National Convention. 
We met the revered pro-life football legend Lou Holtz, and 
pro-life hero Phyllis Schlafly herself.

A few weeks later, Ohio Right to Life headed to the Ohio 
State Fair with a crew of 38 volunteers!  We reached over 
1,000 people with our mission, educating children, teens 
and adults on the value and dignity of human life.
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that accompany difficult pregnancies or related family 
planning needs.

Each of our social media platforms enables Ohio Right to 
Life to engage our supporters in different ways. It allows 
us to tell our story and to show the world who we are on 
a day-to-day basis. This year, we have sustained robust 
growth on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, welcoming 
thousands of new followers into our  online community.  

Ohio Right to Life’s online presence continues to 
grow, engaging new supporters through our main 
website, ohiolife.org, and multiple social media 
platforms.

With upwards of 10,000 views per month, 
ohiolife.org remains a consistent and trusted re-
source for all things pro-life in Ohio and beyond. 

In addition to our main website, during election 
years, we engage supporters on our PAC website, 
ohiovotesforlife.org, a critical portal for accessing 
our endorsements, ballot cards and comparisons. 
Just before the primary elections, we revamped 
this website with a sleek new mobile-friendly 
design.

Ohio Right to Life also maintains knowledgeisem-
powering.com, which serves disadvantaged wom-
en and men, providing weekly support to visitors 
seeking guidance through trying circumstances

ohiolife.org


